**Vacationize Your Car NOW!**

**Authorized Service Is Better Service**

It takes the right kind of know-how to get your car into tip-top shape and give it peak performance and top-notch dependability and economical service value. You can count on the Thornhill specialists to give you and your family the full satisfaction of a new car with regular service check-ups to your car, making it in the man who knows best - the authorized service man. He must be to check the ties before you sell your car and to maintain it in top condition at all times.

**RENOVATION SALES**

*CHEVROLET*  
*PLYMOUTH*  
*DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH*  
*BUICK*  
*STUDEBAKER & PACKARD*  
*DOUGLAS - PLYMOUTH*  
*OLDSMOBILE*  
*GRAYHAWK*  
*OLDSMOBILE*  
*GRAYHAWK*

**CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ON ALL REPAIR WORK AVAILABLE AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CAR SERVICE MAN**

**PLAISTOW**

For all your Ford parts and service needs, come to our friendly staff at

**OPEN EVERY FRIDAY**

**36 Royal Ave. Hawthorne, N. J.**

**FORD**

It takes the right kind of know-how to get your car into tip-top shape and give it peak performance and top-notch dependability and economical service value. You can count on the Thornhill specialists to give you and your family the full satisfaction of a new car with regular service check-ups to your car, making it in the man who knows best - the authorized service man. He must be to check the ties before you sell your car and to maintain it in top condition at all times.
DRIVERS: GO SLOW!

YOUR EXTRA CARE MAY SAVE A LIFE -- SO, TAKE IT EASY!

SAFETY PAYs

CHILDREN MAY TAKE CHANGES--DON'T YOU!

PLEASE... DRIVE CAREFULLY THEIR SAFETY IS YOUR BUSINESS!

It's school time again, and many new children are on the streets... Every parent joins us in planning with you, PLEASE DON'T HURT MY CHILD!

As a driver, and adult, it is your responsibility to think for the children so that their mistakes WILL NOT BE FATAL ONES!

- FOLLOW THESE RULES: Obey every sign and signal posted. Drive with extra care. Be alert for sudden stops...
- GIVE THE KIDS THE RIGHT OF WAY!

This message is sponsored in the public interest by your civic-minded, community industries:

HAWTHORNE AUTO SALES CO.
30 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
DOUGJ AND C associates, Inc.
24 HOPPER ROAD
SHRftsveR BROTHERS PETROLEUM CORP.
WALLACE ROAD
CONCORD DYE WORKS, Inc.
2 RIVER ROAD
IGOE BROTHERS
1378 AMERICA
WILLIAMS AGENCY
12 LAFAYETTE AVENUE

The life of a child is a precious thing! Don't endanger it by your carelessness!

REMEMBER... CHILDREN SHOULD BE SEEN - NOT HURT! DRIVE WITH CARE!
Drivers: Go Slow!

Your extra care may save a life — so, take it easy!

Please... drive carefully. Their safety is your business!

It's school time again, and brave and more children are on the street... every parent urges us to please be careful... "Don't hurt my child." As a driver, and eider, it is your responsibility to think for the children so that their mothers will not be fatal ones.

Follow these rules: Obey every sign and signal yard. Drive with extra care. Be alert for sudden stops... give the kids the right of way.

This message is sponsored in the public interest by your civic-minded, community industries:

- Haverford Auto Sales Co.
- Dodge and Gloytt, Inc.
- SmithKline Brothers Petroleum Corp.
- Concord Eye Works, Inc.
- Bow Brothers
- Williams Agency
- Haverford Heating Corp.
- Interchemical Corp.
- People's Bank of Haverford
- A. Braun Tool & Instrument Co., Inc.
- William S. Davis & Son
- Metallals Corporation

The life of a child is a precious thing! Don't endanger it by your carelessness!

Remember... children should be seen - not hurt! Drive with care!